Gravidity, Parity, and Vertebral Dimensions in the Northern Finland Birth Cohort 1966.
A population-based birth cohort study. To investigate the association between gravidity, parity, and vertebral geometry among middle-aged women. Vertebral size is a recognized determinant of vertebral fracture risk. Yet, only a few lifestyle factors that influence vertebral size are known. Pregnancy is a labile period that may affect the maternal vertebral size or shape. The lumbar lordosis angle is permanently deepened by pregnancy, but it remains unclear whether vertebral shape or size contribute to this deepened angle. We aimed to investigate whether gravidity and parity were associated with vertebral cross-sectional area (CSA) and height ratio (anterior height to posterior height) among 705 middle-aged women from the Northern Finland Birth Cohort 1966. We measured the corpus of their fourth lumbar vertebra using magnetic resonance imaging of the lumbar spine at the age of 46. Gravidity and parity were elicited using a questionnaire also at the age of 46. Linear regression analysis was used with adjustments for body mass index, vertebral CSA (height ratio models), and vertebral height (CSA models). We also ran a subgroup analysis that did not include nulliparous women, and we compared nulliparous women with grand multiparous women. The models found no statistically significant associations between the predictors and outcomes. Crude and adjusted results were highly similar, and the subgroup analyses provided analogous results. Pregnancy, or even multiple pregnancies, do not seem to have long-term effects on vertebral geometry. In order to enhance the prevention of vertebral fractures, future studies should aim to reveal more lifestyle determinants of vertebral size. 3.